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he 
 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae
 
 mitotic exit network
(MEN) is a conserved signaling network that coordi-
nates events associated with the M to G1 transition.
We investigated the function of two 
 
S. cerevisiae
 
 proteins
 
related to the MEN proteins Mob1p and Dbf2p kinase.
Previous work indicates that cells lacking the Dbf2p-related
protein Cbk1p fail to sustain polarized growth during early
bud morphogenesis and mating projection formation
(Bidlingmaier, S., E.L. Weiss, C. Seidel, D.G. Drubin, and
M. Snyder. 2001. 
 
Mol. Cell. Biol
 
. 21:2449–2462). Cbk1p is
also required for Ace2p-dependent transcription of genes
involved in mother/daughter separation after cytokinesis.
Here we show that the Mob1p-related protein Mob2p
physically associates with Cbk1p kinase throughout the
cell cycle and is required for full Cbk1p kinase activity,
which is periodically activated during polarized growth
T
 
and mitosis. Both Mob2p and Cbk1p localize interdepen-
dently to the bud cortex during polarized growth and to the
bud neck and daughter cell nucleus during late mitosis. We
found that Ace2p is restricted to daughter cell nuclei via a
novel mechanism requiring Mob2p, Cbk1p, and a functional
nuclear export pathway. Furthermore, nuclear localization
of Mob2p and Ace2p does not occur in 
 
mob1–77
 
 or
 
cdc14–1
 
 mutants, which are defective in MEN signaling,
even when cell cycle arrest is bypassed. Collectively, these
data indicate that Mob2p–Cbk1p functions to (a) maintain
polarized cell growth, (b) prevent the nuclear export of
Ace2p from the daughter cell nucleus after mitotic exit,
and (c) coordinate Ace2p-dependent transcription with
MEN activation. These ﬁndings may implicate related proteins
in linking the regulation of cell morphology and cell cycle
transitions with cell fate determination and development.
 
Introduction
 
Eukaryotic cell division requires spatial and temporal coordi-
nation of cell growth, chromosome replication and segregation,
and cytokinesis. The intimacy of this coordination is dramati-
cally apparent as cells pass from mitosis to G1, when the
processes of cyclin-dependent kinase (CDK)* inactivation,
mitotic spindle disassembly, chromatin decondensation,
cytokinesis, and activation of early G1 gene transcription are
coupled to each other. Many of these processes involve cytoskel-
eton reorganization. For example, in animal cells the cortical
cytoskeleton is reorganized to produce a cytokinetic apparatus
aligned with the mitotic spindle midzone (Rappaport,
1996). The onset of cytokinesis, which involves actomyosin
ring contraction and delivery of new plasma membrane to an
ingressing division furrow, is closely synchronized with the
completion of chromosome segregation. The regulatory
mechanisms responsible for organizing these diverse cell cycle
events in animal cells have not been fully elucidated.
Mitotic exit in the budding yeast 
 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae
 
is analogous to that of animal cells and involves close coupling
of chromosome segregation with actomyosin ring contraction
and septum deposition at the mother–bud junction. In 
 
S.
 
cerevisiae
 
, a regulatory cascade called the mitotic exit network
(MEN) appears to play a critical role in coordinating several
processes associated with mitotic exit. The MEN is comprised
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of highly conserved proteins that include the protein kinases
Cdc5p, Cdc15p, Dbf2p, and Dbf20p, the phosphatase
Cdc14p, the GTPase Tem1p and its GEF Lte1p, and
Mob1p, a novel protein that binds Dbf2p and Dbf20p (Mc-
Collum and Gould, 2001). This regulatory network inacti-
vates mitotic CDK by turning on a cyclin destruction path-
way and activating the CDK inhibitor Sic1p, and promoting
the action of Swi5p, a transcription factor necessary for G1
transcription (Visintin et al., 1998; Jaspersen et al., 1999).
The MEN also controls the onset of cytokinesis: actomyosin
ring contraction and septum deposition do not occur when
MEN function is abrogated, even when progress from mito-
sis to G1 is allowed by artificial suppression of mitotic CDK
activity (Lippincott et al., 2001; Luca et al., 2001).
The association of Mob1p with Dbf2p is critical for MEN
function and likely permits Dbf2p activation by Cdc15p
(Komarnitsky et al., 1998; Lee et al., 2001; Mah et al.,
2001). Mob1p and Dbf2p are necessary for late mitotic
changes in Cdc14p localization that are critical for its regula-
tory action (Visintin et al., 1998; Shou et al., 1999; Steg-
meier et al., 2002). Other Mob1p- and Dbf2p-related pro-
teins are present in 
 
S. cerevisiae
 
, raising the possibility that
related or parallel pathways control important aspects of cell
division. Mob1p is closely related to the nonessential protein
Mob2p (Luca and Winey, 1998), and Dbf2p is very similar
to the Cbk1p protein kinase. Intriguingly, two-hybrid analy-
sis suggests that Mob2p associates with Cbk1p (Racki et al.,
2000). Cbk1p is important for polarized cell growth and re-
quired for final separation of mother and daughter cells, an
event that follows cytokinesis and involves degradation of
the chitin-rich septum deposited between mother and
daughter cells (Racki et al., 2000; Bidlingmaier et al., 2001).
Cbk1p was shown to localize to the periphery of the growing
bud and to the bud neck during late mitosis. Moreover,
Cbk1p was demonstrated to be essential for M/G1 tran-
scription of genes that are regulated by the Swi5-related
transcription factor Ace2p, which encode proteins that are
required for septum degradation and cell separation, such as
Cts1p and Scw11p (Dohrmann et al., 1992; Racki et al.,
2000; Bidlingmaier et al., 2001; Doolin et al., 2001). It is
therefore possible that Mob2p and Cbk1p function analo-
gously to Mob1p and Dbf2p and are part of a MEN-like sig-
naling cascade that controls morphogenesis and transcrip-
tion at the end of mitosis.
The transcription factor Ace2p is a likely downstream tar-
get for Cbk1p. Ace2p drives the expression of cell separation
genes at the end of mitosis, and thus its activity must be co-
ordinated with mitotic exit. Ace2p nuclear import is inhib-
ited by CDK phosphorylation (O’Conallain et al., 1999), as
is the related Swi5p transcription factor (Moll et al., 1991);
its nuclear export is mediated by Xpo1p, a Crm1-like nu-
clear exportin (Jensen et al., 2000). Recently, and in parallel
to work presented here, Ace2p was reported to exhibit
Mob2- and Cbk1p-dependent localization to the daughter
cell nucleus at the end of mitosis and to control daughter
cell–specific transcription of genes that are necessary for
septum degradation (Colman-Lerner et al., 2001). The
mechanism by which Ace2p is restricted to the daughter cell
nucleus is unknown. It is also not known how the nuclear
localization or function of Ace2p is coordinated with mi-
 
totic exit. Here, we present findings that implicate com-
plexed Mob2p–Cbk1p in the coordination of cell morpho-
genesis, mitotic exit, and nuclear export–mediated daughter
cell localization of active Ace2p.
 
Results
 
MOB2
 
 is required for mother/daughter separation 
after cytokinesis
 
Since Mob2p is similar to the Dbf2p-binding protein
Mob1p but exhibits two-hybrid interaction with Cbk1p
(Luca and Winey, 1998; Racki et al., 2000), we asked if
 
mob2
 
 
 
 cells exhibited defects in mitotic exit, cytokinesis,
septum degradation, or cell polarity. We found that 
 
mob2
 
 
 
strains grow as clumps of round cells joined at regions that
stained brightly with calcofluor, a chitin-binding dye (Fig. 1
A). This phenotype is consistent with defective cytokinesis
or failure of septum degradation; it is thus essential to dis-
tinguish between these possibilities. To do so, we digested
the cell wall of formaldehyde-fixed 
 
mob2
 
 
 
 cells. Cell wall
degradation is expected to dissociate cells that fail to un-
dergo septum degradation but not cells defective for cyto-
kinesis. Cell wall digestion largely dispersed aggregated
 
mob2
 
 
 
 cells, whereas similar treatment did not break the
cytoplasmic mother/daughter connections of nocodazole-
treated wild-type cells, which arrest before cytokinesis (Fig.
1 B). These data indicate that 
 
mob2
 
 
 
 cells fail to complete
septum degradation as shown previously for 
 
cbk1
 
 
 
 cells
(Racki et al., 2000; Bidlingmaier et al., 2001). To deter-
mine if 
 
mob2
 
 
 
 cells exhibit defective actomyosin ring con-
traction, as demonstrated for 
 
mob1
 
 mutants (Luca et al.,
2001), we examined the localization of GFP-tagged Myo1p
 
,
 
a contractile ring component. In 
 
mob2
 
 
 
 cells, GFP–Myo1p
localized to the mother–daughter cell junction during bud
emergence and growth and rapidly contracted and disap-
peared at the end of mitosis (Fig. 1 C) as described for wild-
type cells (Bi et al., 1998). Thus, loss of Mob2p function re-
sults in a phenotype equivalent to loss of Cbk1p function.
In support of a shared function for Mob2p and Cbk1p, we
found that double mutant 
 
mob2
 
 
 
 
 
cbk1
 
 
 
 cells were pheno-
typically indistinguishable from 
 
mob2
 
 
 
 and 
 
cbk1
 
 
 
 single
mutants (unpublished data).
 
MOB2
 
 is required for maintenance of polarized 
cell growth
 
In addition to cell separation defects, 
 
mob2
 
 
 
 cells were
rounder than wild-type cells (Fig. 1 A). Similar cell mor-
phology in 
 
cbk1
 
 
 
 cells stems from inefficient apical growth
during early bud morphogenesis (Bidlingmaier et al., 2001).
To determine if 
 
mob2
 
 
 
 cells fail to sustain apical bud
growth, we monitored the pattern of new cell wall deposi-
tion. Cells were grown in the presence of the fluorescent lec-
tin FITC-ConA to label their cell walls, and then transferred
into FITC-ConA–free medium for 15 min before fixation.
In cells so treated, regions of new cell wall deposition are de-
void of staining. Buds that undergo highly focused apical
growth after removal of FITC-ConA lack staining at the bud
tip, whereas buds that grow isotropically exhibit more uni-
form staining that extends to the bud tip (Tkacz and 
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Lampen, 1972; Bidlingmaier et al., 2001). In wild-type cul-
tures, 39% of buds lacked FITC-ConA staining at tips, in-
dicative of apical growth. In contrast, only 2% of 
 
mob2
 
 
 
buds and 3% of 
 
cbk1
 
 
 
 buds exhibited this staining pattern
(Fig. 2 A). Therefore, buds of 
 
mob2
 
 
 
 cells, like those of
 
cbk1
 
 
 
 cells, exhibit reduced apical growth.
Proper actin cytoskeleton architecture is critical for polar-
ized cell growth. Defects in proteins that organize F-actin
can profoundly disrupt cell morphogenesis (Pruyne and
Bretscher, 2000). When 
 
mob2
 
 
 
 cells were stained with
rhodamine-phalloidin, F-actin organization was found to be
essentially normal. F-actin patches were restricted to grow-
ing buds, and F-actin cables oriented toward the bud (Fig. 2
B). Large budded cells were capable of polarizing F-actin to
the bud neck (Fig. 2 B, inset), and unbudded cells polarized
F-actin to the presumptive bud site (unpublished data).
These findings do not rule out subtle defects in recruitment
or persistence of F-actin at sites of polarized growth in
 
mob2
 
 
 
 cells.
Yeast cells exposed to cognate mating pheromone arrest in
G1 and form mating projections. Mating projection forma-
tion requires sustained polarized growth and localized wall
remodeling, with secretion and F-actin focused to a small re-
gion of the cell cortex (Pruyne and Bretscher, 2000). Chitin
is deposited in the cell wall at the base of the mating projec-
tion. We found wild-type and 
 
ace2
 
 
 
 cells capable of produc-
ing obvious mating projections, with F-actin focused to a re-
gion of polarized growth flanked by chitin deposition (Fig. 2
 
C). In contrast, neither 
 
cbk1
 
 
 
 nor 
 
mob2
 
 
 
 cells sustained ac-
tin polarization or formed pronounced mating projections
when treated with pheromone (Fig. 2 C). Small chitin-rich
cell wall deformations were evident in many 
 
cbk1
 
 
 
 and
 
mob2
 
 
 
 cells, but these generally did not correspond with
F-actin polarization (Fig. 2 C, 
 
 
 
). Polarized F-actin organiza-
tion was not completely absent in pheromone-treated 
 
cbk1
 
 
 
and 
 
mob2
 
 
 
 cultures: after 1.5 h of treatment, 
 
 
 
30% of
 
mob2
 
 
 
 and 
 
 
 
35% of 
 
cbk1
 
 
 
 cells exhibited polarized F-actin
compared with 
 
 
 
80% of wild-type cells. With extended
exposure (3 h), this number dropped to 
 
 
 
10 and 
 
 
 
15% in
 
cbk1
 
 
 
 and 
 
mob2
 
 
 
 cultures, respectively, whereas 
 
 
 
85% of
wild-type cells remained polarized. Expression of a phero-
mone-induced 
 
fus1-lacZ
 
 reporter (Trueheart et al., 1987),
measured as 
 
 
 
-galactosidase activity, was similar in phero-
mone-treated 
 
mob2
 
 
 
 cells, 
 
cbk1
 
 
 
 cells, and wild-type cells
(unpublished data). Furthermore, neither budding nor nu-
clear division occurred with elevated frequency in phero-
mone-treated 
 
mob2
 
 
 
 and 
 
cbk1
 
 
 
 strains relative to wild-type
cells (unpublished data). Together, these findings indicate
that Mob2p and Cbk1p have a shared function in sustaining
polarized growth of the mating projection and that the pro-
teins are not required for cell cycle arrest or transcriptional
response upon pheromone treatment.
 
Mob2p associates with Cbk1p
 
Two-hybrid experiments have suggested that Mob2p and
Cbk1p can interact physically (Racki et al., 2000). To test
Figure 1. Characterization of cell separation defects in mob2  and cbk1  cells. (A) Chitin staining of wild-type (left; FLY93), cbk1  (middle; 
FLY757), and mob2  (right; FLY168) cells stained with calcofluor, highlighting mother/daughter junctions and cell shape. (B) Dissociation of 
attached cells after cell wall digestion. In the control graph on the left, asynchronously growing and nocodazole-arrested wild-type cells were 
fixed and digested, and cells with one or more buds were scored as associated cells. In the right graph, digested cbk1  and mob2  cells with 
more than two associated cell bodies were scored as associated. In both graphs, white bars represent the fraction of associated cells before 
digestion, and black bars represent the fraction of associated cells after digestion. (C) Time lapse of Myo1–GFP fluorescence in a live mob2  
cell (FLY770). Note shrinkage and disappearance of Myo1–GFP signal, corresponding with maximal enlargement of daughter bud. 
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whether functional Mob2p and Cbk1p interact under more
physiologically relevant conditions, we performed coimmu-
noprecipitation experiments using strains expressing epi-
tope-tagged Cbk1p and Mob2p. 
 
CBK1-HA
 
,
 
 MOB2-myc
 
,
and 
 
CBK1-myc
 
, 
 
MOB2-HA
 
 strains, which express these
epitope-tagged proteins instead of native Cbk1p and
Mob2p, were phenotypically wild type (unpublished data).
We immunoprecipitated tagged Mob2p and Cbk1p from
extracts of exponentially growing cells and found that
Cbk1p coimmunoprecipitated with Mob2p and vice versa,
regardless of affinity tag (Fig. 3 A). Thus, Mob2p and
Cbk1p associate as a complex.
Immunoprecipitated Cbk1p from MOB2 cells migrated
as multiple bands on SDS-PAGE. In contrast, Cbk1p iso-
lated from mob2  cells did not exhibit the same migration
pattern, suggesting that Cbk1p is posttranslationally modi-
fied in a MOB2-dependent manner (Fig. 3 A). We found no
obvious differences between the migration patterns of
Cbk1p isolated directly or through coprecipitation with
Mob2p. Slower migrating forms of Cbk1p were eliminated
upon treatment of immunoprecipitated protein with  -phos-
phatase (Fig. 3 B). Therefore, the slower migration of im-
munoprecipitated Cbk1p likely reflects Mob2p-dependent
hyperphosphorylation.
Cbk1p kinase activity is Mob2p dependent and varies 
over the cell cycle
In vitro analysis suggests that Dbf2p protein kinase activity
requires association with Mob1p (Lee et al., 2001; Mah et al.,
2001). To determine if the same is true for Cbk1p and
Mob2p, we characterized the in vitro kinase activity of HA-
and myc-tagged Cbk1p isolated through both direct immu-
noprecipitation and in association with HA and myc-tagged
Mob2p. Immunoprecipitated Cbk1p phosphorylated the ex-
ogenous substrate histone H1 in vitro (Fig. 3 C, filled arrow-
head). In addition, a protein of  90 kD was phosphorylated
by immunoprecipitated Cbk1p-HA, and a  120-kD species
was phosphorylated by immunoprecipitated Cbk1p-myc
(Fig. 3 C, open arrowheads). The difference in apparent mo-
lecular weight of these species corresponds to the difference
between the sizes of the HA and myc epitope tags, suggesting
that these bands represent autophosphorylated Cbk1p. We
isolated similar kinase activity in association with Mob2p as
predicted by coimmunoprecipitation of Mob2p and Cbk1p.
Interestingly, Cbk1p immunoprecipitated from mob2  cells
had very low in vitro activity (Fig. 3 C). Corresponding im-
munoblots indicate that similar amounts of Cbk1p were im-
munoprecipitated from each strain (Fig. 3 A). These findings
establish that Mob2p is necessary for Cbk1p activity.
Figure 2. Polarized growth and actin organization in mob2  cells. (A) Polarized cell wall deposition in wild-type, mob2 , and cbk1  strains 
(FLY93, FLY168, and FLY757). After FITC-ConA treatment and washout, buds were scored for apical exclusion of staining (black bars; example 
noted by  ) and staining extending to the bud tip (hatched bars; example noted by  ). n   100 for all strains. (B) Rhodamine-phalloidin staining 
of F-actin in asynchronous mob2  (left) and wild-type (right) cells. (C) Chitin (calcofluor, left) and F-actin (rhodamine-phalloidin, right) in mating 
pheromone- (  factor) treated wild-type (first row), ace2  (second row; FLY880), mob2  (third row), and cbk1  (fourth row). Cells in which 
small mating projections defined by the pattern of chitin deposition do not correspond with F-actin polarization indicated by  . The role of Mob2p–Cbk1p complex | Weiss et al. 889
Figure 3. Mob2p physically associates with Cbk1p and is required for Cbk1p kinase activity and hyperphosphorylation. (A) Coimmuno-
precipitation of Mob2p and Cbk1p (FLY954 and FLY960), immunoprecipitation of Mob2p from cbk1  cells (FLY1005), and immuno-
precipitation of Cbk1p from mob2  cells (FLY906). The faint HA signal in lane 1 is due to spill over from the neighboring lane. (B) Treatment 
of immunoprecipitated Cbk1p-HA with   phosphatase, with   phosphatase reaction buffer treatment as negative control. (C) Kinase 
activity present in immunoprecipitates of epitope-tagged Mob2p and Cbk1p. These kinase reactions were performed using the immuno-
precipitates characterized by immunoblot shown in A. (D and E) Cells expressing Cbk1p-HA and Mob2-myc (FLY954) were synchronized 
in G1 (as described in Materials and methods). Anti-HA immunoprecipitations were conducted on extracts of these cells after normalization 
of protein concentrations. (D, top) Budding morphology at arrest ( ) and after release from block. Percentages of unbudded cells are 
indicated by  , small budded cells by  , and large budded cells by  . (D, bottom) Anti-HA and corresponding anti-myc immunoblots of 
immunoprecipitated protein. Cbk1p-HA, shown by anti-HA immunoblot, is indicated by a filled arrowhead. Mob2-myc, shown by 
anti-myc immunoblot, is indicated by  . Immunoglobulin heavy chain is indicated by a split arrowhead. (E) Kinase activity present in
immunoprecipitated Cbk1p-HA. The top two panels show phosphorylation of a  90-kD band, likely Cbk1p autophosphorylation, and the 
bottom panels show phosphorylation of histone H1. These kinase reactions were performed using the immunoprecipitates characterized 
by immunoblot (D).890 The Journal of Cell Biology | Volume 158, Number 5, 2002
We asked if Mob2p–Cbk1p interaction or Cbk1p kinase
activity varied across the cell cycle. We immunoprecipitated
Cbk1p-myc from extracts of CBK1-myc,  MOB2-HA cells
synchronized in G1 by exposure to mating pheromone
and examined Cbk1-myc–Mob2-HA coimmunoprecipita-
tion and Cbk1p protein kinase activity. Immunoblots revealed
no dramatic variation in protein levels of Cbk1p or associ-
ated Mob2p (Fig. 3 D). However, the protein kinase activity
of immunoprecipitated Cbk1p varied significantly over the
cell cycle (Fig. 3 E). In G1-arrested cells (time zero), Cbk1p
kinase activity was relatively high. Given that the kinase is
required for mating projection formation, this is not unex-
pected. Cbk1p activity dropped after release from G1 and
rose as cells proceeded into the budding cycle. Late in the
cell division cycle, when the majority of cells in culture were
large budded, Cbk1p kinase activity was maximal. This peak
of activity is consistent with Cbk1p control of cell separa-
tion, which is among final events of the cell cycle.
Cbk1p kinase activity is required for cell separation 
and sustained polarized growth
To evaluate the importance of Cbk1p’s protein kinase activ-
ity in cell separation and polarized growth, we introduced
point mutations predicted to affect catalytic activity. A
cbk1
D475A allele, in which an aspartic acid shown to be essen-
tial for catalytic activity was changed to alanine (Hanks and
Hunter, 1995), failed to complement the cbk1  phenotype
for both cell separation and mating projection formation
(Fig. 4 A). To allow for a conditional block of Cbk1p kinase
activity, we replaced methionine 429 with alanine, a substi-
tution corresponding to  as2 alleles that render other pro-
tein kinases inhibitable by cell permeable compounds that
do not effectively inhibit wild-type kinases (Bishop et al.,
2000; Weiss et al., 2000). We found that the cbk1-as2 allele
complemented cbk1  for cell separation and mating projec-
tion formation, although a small number of aggregated cells
were present. We then allowed cbk1-as2 and wild-type cells
to grow for 3 h in the presence of varying concentrations of
the cbk1-as2 inhibitor 1NA-PP1. At 1NA-PP1 concentra-
tions  1  M in cbk1-as2 cells, mother/daughter separation
was blocked. Cell separation was unaffected in similarly
treated wild-type cells (Fig. 4 B). As with cbk1
D475A cells, in-
hibitor-treated cbk1-as2 cells were rounder than wild-type
cells (Fig. 4 B compared with Fig. 1 A) and formed mating
projections poorly (unpublished data). Thus, Cbk1p activity
is required for cell separation and polarized growth.
To determine if Cbk1p kinase activity is required for sus-
tained polarized growth of mating projections subsequent to
their initial formation, we added 20  M 1NA-PP1 to wild-
type and cbk1-as2 cells previously induced to form mating
projections by pheromone treatment. Prior to 1NA-PP1 ad-
dition,  80% of both cell types had formed mating pro-
jections with corresponding F-actin polarization. After an
additional 90-min pheromone treatment in the presence of
1NA-PP1, F-actin was no longer polarized in  68% of cbk1-
as2 cells that had mating projections identifiable by chitin
staining (Fig. 4 C). In contrast, F-actin remained polarized to
mating projections in similarly treated wild-type cells and
Figure 4. Inhibition of Cbk1p kinase activity affects cell separation and polarized growth. (A) Chitin and F-actin organization in cells 
carrying cbk1
D475A (FLY1007). (Top) Chitin staining of asynchronous cells, showing failure of mother/daughter separation and rounded cell 
shape. (Bottom) Chitin and F-actin organization in cbk1
D475A cells treated with pheromone for 120 min, demonstrating failure of mating 
projection formation. (B) Cell separation defects caused by 1NA-PP1 treatment of cbk1-as2 cells (FLY1008). The top panel shows dispersed 
cbk1-as2 cells treated with 1  M 1NA-PP1 for 2 h; cells counted as instances of mother/daughter separation failure indicated by an asterisk. 
Graph indicates percentage of cells failing to separate after a 2-h treatment with varying concentration of 1NA-PP1.  , wild-type cells;  , 
cbk1-as2 cells. (C) Maintenance of mating projection growth after inhibition of Cbk1p. The top panels show mating projection formation by 
cbk1-as2 cells treated with mating pheromone ( -factor; note correspondence of F-actin polarization and chitin deposition)  80% of cells 
exhibited similar morphology (n   100). The middle panels show a 40-min treatment of these cells with 20  M 1NA-PP1 in continued presence 
of pheromone;  55% of cells exhibited a depolarized phenotype,  30% remained polarized, and  15% had not obviously formed mating 
projections. The bottom panels show control 40-min DMSO treatment of cells shown in top panels; no depolarization was evident. The role of Mob2p–Cbk1p complex | Weiss et al. 891
Figure 5. Colocalization of Mob2p and Cbk1p at the cell cortex, bud neck, and daughter nucleus. (A) Localization of Cbk1–GFP (top) and 
Mob2–GFP (bottom) in asynchronous cells and cells treated with mating pheromone ( -factor) for 90 min. (B) Coexpression of YFP-tagged 
histone H4 (Hhf2-YFP), a nuclear marker, and CFP-tagged Mob2p (FLY924) or Cbk1p (FLY896). Left panels show CFP fluorescence, center 
panels show YFP fluorescence, and right panels show overlay. To examine relative timing of localization, we collected fluorescence images 
of Mob2–GFP localization (FLY893) (C) and Cbk1–GFP localization (FLY895) (D) in time-lapse series. In both cases, daughter nucleus 
localization of Mob2–GFP and Cbk1–GFP was concomitant with appearance of bud neck localized protein.892 The Journal of Cell Biology | Volume 158, Number 5, 2002
cbk1-as2 cells treated with pheromone and not 1NA-PP1
(Fig. 4 C, bottom). These results further support an impor-
tant role for Mob2p-dependent Cbk1p kinase activity in
maintenance of cell polarization once it has been established.
Mob2p and Cbk1p colocalize at sites of cell growth, 
the bud neck, and the daughter cell nucleus
Cbk1p was shown previously to localize to the cell cortex
during bud growth and to the bud neck at the end of mitosis
(Racki et al., 2000; Bidlingmaier et al., 2001). To investi-
gate the subcellular distribution of Mob2p and its relation-
ship to Cbk1p localization, we expressed COOH-terminally
tagged Mob2–GFP and Cbk1–GFP in live cells. Both
Mob2–GFP and Cbk1–GFP were expressed under the con-
trol of their endogenous promoters as the only forms of
Mob2p or Cbk1p in these cells. Mob2–GFP and Cbk1–
GFP strains exhibited no obvious growth defects (unpub-
lished data). In pheromone-treated cells, both Mob2–GFP
and Cbk1–GFP were clearly visible at the tips of mating
projections, consistent with the proteins’ role in morpho-
genesis (Fig. 5 A, right). Early in the budding cycle, both
Mob2–GFP and Cbk1–GFP localized to incipient bud sites
and the cortex of small and medium sized buds (Fig. 5 A, ar-
rowheads). In large budded cells, Mob2–GFP and Cbk1–
GFP strongly localized to a bright band at the bud neck with
no apparent bias toward the mother or daughter side.
In 70–75% of cells with Mob2–GFP concentrated at the
bud neck, the protein also exhibited localization consistent
with the daughter cell nucleus (Fig. 5 A). Cbk1–GFP
showed a similar localization pattern. Using strains express-
ing CFP-tagged Mob2p or Cbk1p (Mob2–CFP or Cbk1–
CFP) and YFP-tagged histone H4 (Hhf2p–YFP), we verified
that this indeed reflects daughter cell nuclear localization
(Fig. 5 B). Using time-lapse microscopy of Mob2–GFP
and Cbk1–GFP, we found that both proteins disappeared
from the bud cortex and simultaneously accumulated at the
bud neck and daughter cell nucleus. At the end of mitosis or
in early G1, Mob2p and Cbk1p disappeared from the
daughter nucleus before disappearing from the bud neck
(Fig. 5, C and D). We did not find Mob2p or Cbk1p in the
mother cell nucleus or in nuclei of G1-arrested cells.
As our report was in preparation, it was reported that
Mob2p and Cbk1p localize to bud cortex, bud neck, and
daughter cell nucleus in budded cells (Colman-Lerner et al.,
2001). However, several of the published images from Col-
man-Lerner et al. (2001) are ambiguous, particularly with re-
spect to nuclear localization of Mob2p and Cbk1p. It is not
clear if this ambiguity is due to poor preservation after fixa-
tion, limitations in signal detection, or poor image reproduc-
tion. For these reasons, we therefore present our independent
analysis of Mob2p and Cbk1p localization in live cells.
Mob2p and Cbk1p are interdependent for localization
To assess the possibility that Cbk1p and Mob2p mediate one
another’s localization, we examined Mob2–GFP localization
in cbk1  cells and Cbk1–GFP localization in mob2  cells.
We found that Mob2–GFP fluorescence was uniformly cyto-
plasmic in cbk1  cells and exhibited no accumulation in nu-
clei, the cell cortex, or the bud neck (Fig. 6 A), indicating that
Mob2p localization is Cbk1p dependent. Similarly, Cbk1p
localization was Mob2p dependent. Cbk1–GFP was absent
from the cell cortex and bud necks in the vast majority of
mob2  cells (Fig. 6 B). However, we could detect extremely
faint Cbk1–GFP at the bud neck in  1% of cells (not de-
picted). Thus, our data indicate that Mob2p and Cbk1p are
interdependent for cortical localization and that nuclear local-
ization of Mob2p requires Cbk1p. In contrast, the nuclear lo-
calization of Cbk1p is not strictly Mob2p dependent. Mob2p
was required for temporal and spatial restriction of Cbk1p to
the daughter nucleus in late M/early G1. Colman-Lerner et
al. (2001) also examined interdependency of Mob2p–Cbk1p
localization. However, they concluded that Mob2p localizes
to nuclei in cbk1  cells. In our studies of live cells, we never
observed this despite examining  500 cells. Moreover, our
studies indicate that Cbk1–GFP does not localize normally to
bud neck and cortex in mob2  cells, in contrast to conclu-
sions drawn by Colman-Lerner et al. (2001).
To determine if Cbk1p kinase activity is required for lo-
calization of Mob2p, we examined Mob2–GFP localization
in cbk1-as2 cells treated with 20  M 1NA-PP1. We found
Mob2–GFP localized to the daughter cell cortex and bud
neck when Cbk1p was inhibited (Fig. 6 C), despite defective
polarized growth and cell separation (Fig. 4 B). Similarly,
Mob2–GFP localized to a cortical patch in cbk1-as2 cells si-
Figure 6. Interdependency of Mob2p and Cbk1p for localization. 
(A) Mob2–GFP localization in cbk1  cells (FLY766); the protein is 
not found in nuclei or at cortical sites. (B) Cbk1–GFP localization in 
mob2  cells (FLY774). Faint localization of the protein to nuclei 
was evident in cells with small buds and cells with large buds. 
(C) Localization of Mob2p upon Cbk1p inhibition in asynchronous 
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multaneously treated with mating pheromone and 1NA-
PP1. Nuclear localization of Mob2–GFP was variable. Ap-
proximately 20% of cells that had Mob2–GFP present at the
bud neck exhibited daughter-specific nuclear localization of
Mob2p, whereas  20% exhibited very faint Mob2–GFP lo-
calization to both mother and daughter nuclei. The remain-
ing  60% of cells with Mob2p–GFP at the neck did not
have detectable Mob2p nuclear localization. We found es-
sentially identical results using a cbk1  MOB2::GFP strain
expressing cbk1
D475A, both in exponential growth and mat-
ing pheromone exposure (unpublished data). These results
indicate that Cbk1p kinase activity is not required for
Mob2p localization to cortical sites, including the bud neck,
but is required for maximal accumulation of Mob2p in
daughter cell nuclei.
Mob2p and Cbk1p restrict Ace2p to daughter cell nuclei
Cbk1p likely controls Ace2p function (Racki et al., 2000;
Bidlingmaier et al., 2001). Using overexpression constructs,
Ace2p has been found to shuttle between nucleus and cyto-
plasm in mother and daughter cells (O’Conallain et al.,
1999; Jensen et al., 2000). Using Ace2–GFP integrated at the
endogenous locus, we found that Ace2p localized specifically
to daughter cell nuclei of large budded cells (Fig. 7 A). To as-
sess the cell cycle kinetics of Ace2–GFP localization, we syn-
chronized Ace2–GFP–expressing cells in S phase using hy-
droxyurea. Ace2–GFP was not readily detectable during and
immediately after release from arrest. As cells proceeded into
nuclear division, Ace2–GFP initially became visible in both
mother and daughter nuclei. As the population progressed
into late stages of division, Ace2–GFP accumulated strongly
in daughter nuclei and was not apparent in mother cell nuclei
(Fig. 7 B). These findings are in agreement with those of Col-
man-Lerner et al. (2001), who used strains expressing GFP-
tagged Ace2p from low copy plasmids.
We found that in cbk1  and mob2  strains Ace2–GFP
localizes to nuclei of both mother and daughter cells (Fig. 7
C), indicating that Mob2p and Cbk1p are required for
daughter-specific nuclear localization of Ace2p. We exam-
ined the effect of Cbk1p inhibition on Ace2–GFP distribu-
tion in hydroxyurea-synchronized cells. In 1NA-PP1–
treated cbk1-as2 cells, Ace2–GFP localized faintly to both
Figure 7. Mob2p–Cbk1p–dependent localization of Ace2p to daughter nuclei. (A) Ace2–GFP is localized to daughter cell nuclei in a fraction 
of large budded cells (FLY811). (B) Localization of Ace2p after release from hydroxyurea arrest. (C) Localization of Ace2p in cbk1  cells (top; 
FLY856) and mob2  cells (bottom; FLY850). (D) Localization of Ace2p in hydroxyurea-synchronized cbk1-as2 cells (FLY1009) untreated 
(top) and treated with 20 mM 1NA-PP1 (bottom). See Results for percentages of symmetric and asymmetric localization. (E) Localization of 
Cbk1–GFP (top) and Mob2–GFP (bottom) in ace2  cells (FLY970 and FLY934).894 The Journal of Cell Biology | Volume 158, Number 5, 2002
mother and daughter nuclei of most cells in which the pro-
tein was detectable (38/50 cells with visible GFP) (Fig. 7 D).
A significant minority of cells (12/50) showed a clear bias in
Ace2–GFP localization to the daughter cell nucleus. We also
asked if Mob2–GFP and Cbk1–GFP localization requires
Ace2p. In ace2  cells, Cbk1–GFP and Mob2–GFP localized
to cortical sites, but neither protein localized to nuclei (Fig.
7 E). Thus, Cbk1p and Mob2p are required for asymmetric
localization of Ace2p to daughter cells. Furthermore, Cbk1p
and Mob2p nuclear localizations are Ace2p dependent, con-
sistent with cotransport of the proteins into nuclei. These
findings are similar to those reported elsewhere (Colman-
Lerner et al., 2001). Importantly, however, we found that
high levels of Ace2p accumulation in nuclei required Cbk1p
kinase activity.
Mob2p asymmetry is generated by a novel mechanism
The transcription factor Ash1p accumulates in daughter cell
nuclei late in cell division and is absent from mother cell nu-
clei, a localization pattern similar to that of Mob2p, Ace2p,
and Cbk1p (Bobola et al., 1996; Sil and Herskowitz, 1996).
To determine if Ash1p localization requires MOB2 func-
tion, we examined localization of Ash1p–GFP in asyn-
chronous mob2  cells. Ash1–GFP localized specifically to
daughter cell nuclei in mob2  cells (Fig. 8 A). Therefore,
Ash1p asymmetry is Mob2p independent. Asymmetric lo-
calization of Ash1p was shown to require Myo4p– and
Bni1p–dependent localization of ASH1 mRNA to the
daughter cell cortex. We found Mob2–GFP localization
unaffected in myo4  or bni1  cells (Fig. 8 B). Ace2–GFP
was also unaffected in myo4  cells (C. Herbert, personal
communication). Thus, asymmetric nuclear localization of
Mob2p and Ace2p represents a novel mechanism for asym-
metric segregation of proteins that ultimately control gene
expression.
Daughter cell–specific nuclear localization of Ace2p 
requires nuclear export
Ace2p nuclear export requires the CRM1-related nuclear ex-
port factor Xpo1p (Jensen et al., 2000). Ace2p nuclear accu-
mulation or exclusion could therefore be controlled through
regulation of its nuclear import or export. To determine if
nuclear export mediates daughter nucleus localization of
Ace2p, we examined Ace2–GFP distribution in cells harbor-
ing the xpo1–1 conditional loss-of-function allele. We first
synchronized these cells in S phase with hydroxyurea and
then monitored the progress of nuclear division after release
at permissive temperature (22 C). Once nuclear division oc-
curred, we shifted a portion of the culture to restrictive tem-
perature (37 C). In cells maintained at permissive tempera-
ture, Ace2–GFP was generally found exclusively in daughter
cell nuclei ( 90% of cells with detectable Ace2–GFP [n  
Figure 8. Mob2p-dependent daughter nucleus localization is distinct from Ash1p segregation and requires nuclear export. (A) Nuclear lo-
calization of Ash1–GFP in asynchronous mob2  cells (FLY841). (B) Daughter nucleus localization of Mob2–GFP in asynchronous myo4  
cells (top; FLY827) and bni1  cells (bottom; FLY823). (C) Localization of Ace2–GFP in xpo1–1 cells (FLY986) at 22 C (top) and 37 C (bottom) 
after release from hydroxyurea arrest at 22 C. The role of Mob2p–Cbk1p complex | Weiss et al. 895
46]) (Fig. 8 C). In cells shifted to 37 C for 1–2 h, Ace2–GFP
localized to both mother and daughter nuclei ( 80% of cells
with detectable Ace2–GFP [n   27]) (Fig. 8 C). The levels of
Ace2–GFP fluorescence in mother and daughter nuclei were
qualitatively equivalent to that in daughter cell nuclei of per-
missive temperature cells. These results indicate that XPO1
function, and therefore active nuclear export, is necessary for
restriction of Ace2p localization to daughter cell nuclei.
Nuclear localization of Mob2p and Ace2p require 
Mob1p-mediated MEN signaling
Our findings indicate that Mob2p, Cbk1p, and Ace2p con-
trol processes that are executed as cells pass from M to G1,
coincident with other events controlled by the MEN (Mc-
Collum and Gould, 2001). Mob1p, a Mob2p-related pro-
tein, and Cdc14p phosphatase are essential components of
the MEN. Cells carrying conditional mob1–77 or cdc14–1
alleles arrest in telophase at 34 C due to loss of MEN func-
tion (Visintin et al., 1998; Luca et al., 2001). To determine
if Mob2p and Ace2p localization require the MEN, we ex-
amined their localizations in mob1–77 and cdc14–1 cells.
Mob2–GFP localization was clearly abnormal in mob1–77
cells arrested by a 2–3-h shift to 34 C: 65% (n   90) ar-
rested with Mob2–GFP localized diffusely in the cytoplasm,
whereas  10% displayed weak Mob2–GFP cortical local-
ization and 25% exhibited weak Mob2–GFP fluorescence at
bud necks (Fig. 9 A). Significantly, neither Mob2–GFP nor
Ace2–GFP localized to nuclei in telophase-arrested mob1–
77 cells. The same is true in cdc14–1 mutants at restrictive
temperature (unpublished data).
The absence of nuclear Mob2p and Ace2p in arrested
mob1–77 and cdc14–1 cells could reflect mitotic exit regula-
tion of Mob2p and Ace2p localization. Alternatively, nuclear
accumulation of Mob2p and Ace2p might simply occur at a
later point in the cell cycle. To distinguish between these pos-
sibilities, we analyzed the localization of Mob2p and Ace2p
in mob1–77 and cdc14–1 cells expressing the CDK inhibitor
Sic1p from a multicopy plasmid (YEp13-SIC1). This moder-
ate Sic1p overexpression partially bypasses the mitotic exit
defect of several MEN mutants, including mob1–77, allow-
ing progression from M to G1 without cytokinesis (Luca et
al., 2001). At 22 C, Mob2–GFP and Ace2–GFP localization
in mob1–77 YEp13-SIC1 cells were normal (Fig. 9 B). At
34 C, mob1–77 YEp13-SIC1 cells did not arrest in telophase
and accumulated as chains of connected cells as described
previously. In such cells, Mob2–GFP localized robustly to
the bud necks and sites of polarized growth at restrictive tem-
perature but never appeared in nuclei (Fig. 9 B). Similarly,
Ace2–GFP also failed to localize to the nuclei of mob1–77
YEp13-SIC1 cells at 34 C (Fig. 9 B). We obtained similar re-
sults in cdc14–1 YEp13-SIC1 cells (Fig. 9 C). Therefore,
MEN function is essential for nuclear accumulation of
Mob2p and Ace2p. In contrast, Mob2p localization to the
cell cortex and bud neck is not dependent on MEN activity.
Discussion
Our results indicate that Mob2p and the protein kinase
Cbk1p function as a complex that regulates two important
Figure 9. Localization of Mob2p and Ace2p is linked to mitotic 
exit. (A) Localization of Mob2–GFP and Ace2–GFP in mob1–77 
cells (FLY981 and FLY978) at 34 C, which arrest at telophase 
before mitotic exit. Mob2–GFP was not properly localized to bud 
necks (as described in Results). Neither Ace2–GFP nor Mob2–
GFP was evident in nuclei. (B) Localization of Mob2–GFP and 
Ace2–GFP in mob1–77 pSIC1 cells at 22 and 34 C (FLY 981   
YEp13-SIC1, FLY978  YEp13-SIC1). Nuclear division and 
budding occur in the absence of cytokinesis in these cells at 
34 C without nuclear localization of Mob2–GFP (top right) and 
Ace2–GFP (bottom right) but with cortical and bud neck 
localization of Mob2p. (C) Localization of Mob2–GFP and Ace2–
GFP in cdc14–1 pSIC1 cells at 22 and 37 C (FLY 1011   YEp13-
SIC1and FLY1015   YEp13-SIC1).896 The Journal of Cell Biology | Volume 158, Number 5, 2002
and distinct cellular processes: (1) daughter cell–specific sub-
cellular distribution and activation of Ace2p transcription
factor, which is necessary for mother–daughter cell separa-
tion and (2) maintenance of polarized growth (Fig. 10). In
this study, we have demonstrated that Mob2p physically as-
sociates with Cbk1p throughout the cell cycle and is essen-
tial for both kinase activity and hyperphosphorylation of
Cbk1p. We also found that the specific activity of Cbk1p
fluctuates as cells bud and divide, suggesting an additional
level of regulation. Consistent with the involvement of the
physically associated proteins in cell morphogenesis, Cbk1p
and Mob2p both localize to actively expanding cell cortex
during bud emergence and mating projection formation and
later move to the bud neck and daughter cell nucleus during
mitotic exit. The latter is in agreement with the findings of a
parallel study (Colman-Lerner et al., 2001). Our work fur-
ther demonstrates that the nuclear localization of Mob2–
Cbk1p and Ace2p is achieved by a novel mechanism that
requires a functional mitotic exit network and regulated
nuclear export. These findings implicate Mob1p/Mob2p-
like proteins and their kinase partners in controlling cell
morphogenesis, cell cycle, and cell fate.
The role of Mob2p–Cbk1p in cell separation
Budding yeast cytokinesis occurs as cells exit mitosis with ac-
tomyosin ring contraction and septum formation accom-
plishing fission of mother and daughter cell cytoplasms (Bi
et al., 1998). After cytokinesis is complete, the septum is de-
stroyed, allowing separation of mother and daughter cells.
This event coincides with Ace2p-dependent expression of
several genes, including CTS1 and SCW11, which encode
proteins required for septum degradation (Spellman et al.,
1998; Doolin et al., 2001). Late M/early G1 transcription of
these Ace2p-regulated genes is clearly compromised in cells
lacking Cbk1p (Bidlingmaier et al., 2001). We found that
abrogation of Cbk1p kinase activity, whether caused by cbk1
loss-of-function alleles or absence of Mob2p, has a similar
effect. Therefore, we suggest that Ace2p’s ability to promote
transcription is activated by Cbk1p phosphorylation. The
observed increase in Cbk1p activity late in cell division is
consistent with this interpretation.
Our results address an interesting additional layer of
Mob2p–Cbk1p–dependent regulation of Ace2p. In wild-
type cells, Ace2p accumulates specifically in daughter cell
nuclei during late mitosis. This localization pattern was also
observed recently by others and found to drive expression of
Ace2p-dependent genes specifically in the daughter cell
(Colman-Lerner et al., 2001). Also in agreement with re-
cently reported results, we found that deletion of either
MOB2 or CBK1 permits distribution of Ace2p to both
mother and daughter cell nuclei (Colman-Lerner et al.,
2001). Interestingly, however, we found that markedly
lower amounts of Ace2p accumulate in nuclei when Cbk1p
kinase activity is inhibited. This is not due to a simple two-
fold dilution of available Ace2p: the transcription factor ac-
cumulates to relatively high levels in both nuclei when its
nuclear export is blocked. Therefore, the low levels of Ace2p
present in nuclei of cells lacking Cbk1p function likely re-
flect a steady-state level that is reached in the absence of a
signal that causes Ace2p nuclear retention.
In agreement with Colman-Lerner et al. (2001), we
found that Mob2p and Cbk1p also accumulate in daughter
cell nuclei late in cell division and that this localization is
ACE2 dependent. Ace2p carries putative nuclear localiza-
tion sequences (Jensen et al., 2000), whereas Mob2p and
Cbk1p do not. Therefore, it is possible that the three pro-
teins form a complex that is cotransported into nuclei. In
cells that lack Mob2p, Cbk1p localizes to both mother and
daughter nuclei. Colman-Lerner et al. (2001) concluded
that Mob2p localizes to mother and daughter nuclei in
cbk1  cells. Contrary to this conclusion, we found that
Mob2p clearly does not accumulate in nuclei of cbk1  cells.
These findings suggest that Cbk1p and Ace2p are no longer
restricted to the daughter bud in mob2  cells and can asso-
ciate and accumulate in both nuclei. On the other hand,
Mob2p likely associates with Ace2p through mutual inter-
action with Cbk1p.
The role of nuclear transport in Ace2p asymmetry
How might Mob2p–Cbk1p promote accumulation of
Mob2p, Ace2p, and Cbk1p in daughter cell nuclei, with
concomitant disappearance of the transcription factor from
mother cell nuclei? Our results indicate that localization of
these proteins is separate from Myo4p–Bni1p–mediated se-
questration of ASH1 mRNA to the daughter cell cortex, the
only previously described pathway for asymmetric partition-
ing of cell fate determinants in budding yeast (Bobola et al.,
1996; Sil and Herskowitz, 1996). Specific localization of
Ace2p to daughter cell nuclei could be achieved through reg-
ulation of nuclear entry or exit or through degradation of
the protein in the mother cell nucleus. Dephosphorylation
of three conserved CDK consensus sites on Ace2p permits
the protein’s nuclear import at the end of mitosis (O’Conal-
lain et al., 1999). Ace2p nuclear export requires Xpo1p, a
Crm1-related exportin family protein (Jensen et al., 2000).
We found that Ace2p accumulates abundantly in both
mother and daughter nuclei when its nuclear export is
blocked. Therefore, asymmetric Ace2p accumulation is most
likely attributable to suppression of its nuclear export in the
daughter cell, rather than differential nuclear import or sta-
bility. We propose that Mob2p and Cbk1p mediate sup-
pression of Ace2p nuclear export. Furthermore, we suggest
Figure 10. Model for Mob2p–Cbk1p function. See 
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that sequestration of active Mob2p–Cbk1p to the growing
daughter cell is ultimately responsible for biased accumula-
tion of Ace2p in daughter nuclei.
Mob2p–Cbk1p may suppress Ace2p export from daughter
cell nuclei by various mechanisms. It is unlikely that
Mob2p–Cbk1p kinase inhibits Ace2p nuclear export by di-
rect inhibition of Xpo1p, since Xpo1p is an essential protein
required for a wide range of nuclear export (Stade et al.,
1997). Instead, we favor the idea that Mob2p–Cbk1p–medi-
ated phosphorylation of Ace2p inhibits Ace2p nuclear ex-
port, perhaps by making Ace2p unable to interact with
nuclear export machinery. Alternately, Mob2p–Cbk1p–
mediated phosphorylation might promote anchoring of
Ace2p to fixed objects within the nucleus. We found that
Ace2p accumulation in nuclei is much lower when Cbk1p
kinase activity is inhibited, suggesting that mere association
of Mob2–Cbk1p with Ace2p does not block Ace2p nuclear
export. Ace2p localization is analogous to that of the tran-
scription factor prospero, which determines ganglion mother
cell fate during Drosophila nervous system development
(Spana and Doe, 1995). Interestingly, prospero contains a do-
main that antagonizes the protein’s nuclear export in cis, pos-
sibly through nuclear export sequence masking (Demidenko
et al., 2001). Evaluation of Cbk1p phosphorylation of Ace2p
will be an important step toward determining if Ace2p nu-
clear traffic is controlled in an analogous manner.
Mitotic exit network coordination of Mob2p and 
Ace2p localization
Septum destruction occurs in earnest only after completion
of cytokinesis, reflecting an important temporal coordina-
tion of events that occur as cells pass from mitosis into G1.
The final events of cell division are controlled by the MEN,
a conserved signaling pathway that links initiation of cytoki-
nesis with the completion of nuclear division (McCollum
and Gould, 2001). We have shown that Mob2p and Ace2p
do not localize to the nucleus when MEN signaling is
blocked by mob1–77 or cdc14–1 conditional loss-of-func-
tion alleles. More significantly, a partial bypass of mitotic
exit block that allows progression into G1 without cytokine-
sis does not restore nuclear localization of these proteins.
Therefore, MEN signaling may directly control Mob2p–
Table I. List of strains
Strain name Relevant genotype
FLY93 MAT  ura3-52 leu2-3,112  trp1 1 his3∆200 (S288C genetic background)
FLY95 MAT  ura3-52 leu2-3,112  trp1 1 his3∆200 (S288C genetic background)
FLY168 MAT  mob2 ::HIS3
FLY757 MAT  cbk1 ::kanMX
FLY782 MAT  cbk1 ::kanMX mob2 ::HIS3
FLY766 MAT  MOB2-GFP::HIS3 cbk1 ::kanMX 
FLY770 MAT  MYO1-GFP::kanMX mob2 ::HIS3 
FLY774 MAT  CBK1-GFP::kanMX mob2 ::HIS3 
FLY811 MAT  ACE2-GFP::kanMX
FLY823 MAT  MOB2-GFP::HIS3 bni1 ::kanMX
FLY827 MAT  MOB2-GFP::HIS3 myo4 ::kanMX
FLY841 MAT  ASH1-GFP::kanMX mob2 ::HIS3
FLY850 MAT  ACE2-GFP::kanMX mob2 ::HIS3
FLY856 MAT  ACE2-GFP::kanMX cbk1 ::HIS3
FLY880 MAT  ace2 ::kanMX
FLY893 MAT /MAT  MOB2-GFP::kanMX/ MOB2-GFP::HIS3
FLY895 MAT /MAT  CBK1-GFP::kanMX/CBK1-GFP::kanMX
FLY896 MAT /MAT  CBK1-CFP::kanMX/CBK1-CFP::kanMX HHF2-YFP::HIS3/HHF2-YFP::HIS3
FLY906 MAT  CBK1-6xMyc::kanMX mob2 ::HIS3
FLY924 MAT /MAT  MOB2-CFP::kanMX/MOB2-CFP::kanMX HHF2-YFP::HIS3/HHF2-YFP::HIS3
FLY934 MAT  MOB2-GFP::HIS3 ace2 ::kanMX
FLY954 MAT  CBK1-3xHA::HIS3 MOB2-6xMyc::kanMX
FLY960 MAT  CBK1-6xMyc::kanMX MOB2-3xHA::HIS3
FLY970 MAT  CBK1-GFP::kanMX ace2 ::kanMX
FLY978 MAT  ACE2-GFP::kanMX mob1-7
FLY981 MAT  MOB2-GFP:kanMX mob1-77
FLY985* MAT  ACE2-GFP::kanMX xpo1 ::LEU2 [pKW440-XPO1-HIS3]
FLY986* MAT  ACE2-GFP::kanMX xpo1 ::LEU2 [pKW457-xpo1-1-HIS3]
FLY1005 MAT  MOB2-3xHA::HIS3 cbk1 ::kanMX
FLY1007 MAT  cbk1 ::kanMX [pRS316-cbk1D475A]
FLY1008 MAT  cbk1 ::kanMX [pRS316-cbk1-as2]
FLY1009 MAT  ACE2-GFP::kanMX cbk1 ::HIS3 [pRS316-cbk1-as2]
FLY1010 MAT  MOB2-GFP::kanMX cbk1 ::HIS3 [pRS316-cbk1-as2]
FLY1011 MAT  MOB2-GFP::HIS3 cdc14-1
FLY1015 MAT  ACE2-GFP::HIS3 cdc14-1
KWY120 MAT  xpo1 ::LEU2 ade2-1 ura3-1 his3-11,15 trp1-1 leu2-3,112 can1-100 [pKW440-XPO1-HIS3]
KWY121 MAT  xpo1 ::URA3 ade2-1 ura3-1 his3-11,15 trp1-1 leu2-3,112 can1-100 [pKW457-xpo1-1-HIS3]
All strains are derived from S288C isolates FLY93 and FLY95, except those noted by *, which are derived from KWY120 and KWY121 (provided by K. Weis,
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Cbk1p’s ability to promote nuclear localization and activity
of Ace2p. Alternatively, since MEN signaling is required for
initiation of cytokinesis, Mob2p–Cbk1p activation may be
linked to the actual progress of actomyosin ring contraction
and septum deposition. Importantly, cortical and bud neck
localization of Mob2p are not strictly dependent on MEN
signaling but rather are promoted by progression into subse-
quent cell cycle stages. These findings further support dis-
tinct and separable roles for Mob2p–Cbk1p complex in cor-
tical remodeling and transcriptional control.
The role of Mob2p–Cbk1p in cell surface remodeling
Mob2p–Cbk1p has an important Ace2p-independent role
in cell cortex remodeling and polarized growth. Cells lacking
Mob2p–Cbk1p function do not sustain polarized growth
during budding or mating projection formation, although
polarity establishment is not abrogated. The presence of
Mob2p and Cbk1p at sites of active cell growth, such as the
tips of buds and mating projections, suggest that the pro-
teins perform some function critical for ongoing cortical ex-
pansion at these sites. Bud neck localization of Mob2p–
Cbk1p late in cell division is consistent with a function in
cortical remodeling; this is a site of active cell wall reorgani-
zation as cells undergo cytokinesis and cell separation. In
contrast to conclusions drawn elsewhere (Colman-Lerner et
al., 2001), we found that Mob2p and Cbk1p are clearly in-
terdependent for proper localization to cortical sites. Inter-
estingly, although Cbk1p’s kinase activity is required both
for maintenance of polarized growth and septum destruc-
tion, suppression of Cbk1p kinase activity does not disrupt
Mob2p localization to the bud cortex and bud neck. There-
fore, recruitment of Mob2p–Cbk1p to sites of cell wall re-
modeling and polarized growth is likely independent of
Cbk1p kinase activity.
The relevant targets of Mob2p–Cbk1p at the cell cortex
are not known presently. However, Mob2p–Cbk1p localizes
similarly to other components of cell growth machinery,
such as the exocyst complex, which directs the targeting of
secretory vesicles to the cell cortex (TerBush et al., 1996;
Finger and Novick, 1998), and the  -1,3-glucan synthase
complex, which is important in cell wall construction (Qa-
dota et al., 1996). These complexes are important for polar-
ized cell morphogenesis and are therefore candidates for reg-
ulation by Mob2p–Cbk1p.
Table II. List of oligonucleotides
MOB2 tagging and deletion
MOB2-F2 CCGCTGCTACCGTTAATTGAAAGCTTTGAAAAACAGGGCAAAATTATTTATAATGGTGGTCCCGGTG
GTCGGATCCCCGGGTTAATTAA
MOB2-R1 GTGTCTAAAATAGGAGTGACCCATGGTAACTAATAATAATAATTGTGTTCACCTGAATTCGAGCTCGT
TTAAAC
Deletion See Luca and Winey, 1998
CBK1 tagging and deletion
CBK1-F1 GGTACACGTCTGCGCTGATCCTTCTGTAATCCTCTGCAGTTTTCGCGGATCCCCGGGTTAATTAA
CBK1-F2 GGCTACACTTACTCCAGATTTGACTATTTGACAAGAAAAAATGCGTTGGGTGGTCCCGGTGGTCGGA
TCCCCGGGTTAATTAA
CBK1-R1 CCATAGATAAATACTTGAATAAAGAGGAATGTCCTTAACGCGTCCGAATTCGAGCTCGTTTAAAC
CBK1-F CCAGAGAAGCAGTTGCACTCC
CBK1 site-directed mutagenesis
D475A-F CATAAATTAGGATTCATTCACAGGGCCATTAAACCAGATAATATTTTG
D475A-R CAAAATATTATCTGGTTTAATGGCCCTGTGAATGAATCCTAATTTATG
as2-F GCTCAATACTTATATTTAATCGCCGAATTCTTGCCCGGTGGTGATTTGATG
as2-R CATCAAATCACCACCGGGCAAGAATTCGGCGATTAAATATAAGTATTGAGC
HHF2 tagging
HHF2-F2 TATGCTTTGAAGAGACAAGGTAGAACCTTATATGGTTTCGGTGGTGGTGGTCCCGGTGGTCGGATC
CCCGGGTTAATTAA
HHF2-R1 GGCATGAAAATAATTTCAAACACCGATTGTTTAACCACCGATTGTGAATTCGAGCTCGTTTAAAC
ACE2 tagging and deletion
ACE2-F1 ATAACTAAAGAAATCTATAGGACCAAAAACGGTGTTAATACAATCCGGATCCCCGGGTTAATTAA
ACE2-F2 GAGCAAAACTCGAACCGCACCCTTTCAAACGAAACTGATGCTCTCGGTGGTCCCGGTGGTCGGATC
CCCGGGTTAATTAA
ACE2-R1 TTACTATTATTTATTATGTTAATATCATGCATAGATAAATGTTCGGAATTCGAGCTCGTTTAAAC
ACE2-F ACATTGGCACTTTGGGAA
ASH1 tagging
ASH1-F2 TACCGTTGCTTATTTTGTAATTACATAACTGAGACAGTAGAGAATGGTGGTCCCGGTGGTCGGATCC
CCGGGTTAATTAA
ASH1-R1 TGATAATGTCTCTTATTAGTTGAAAGAGATTCAGTTATCCATGTAGAATTCGAGCTCGTTTAAAC
MYO4 deletion 
myo4-F1 ATTTGAAGTAGGAACTAAGTGTTGGTACCCTCACAAAGAACAAGGCGGATCCCCGGGTTAATTAA
myo4-R1 GTATATATACATATATACATATATGGGCGTATATTTACTTTGTTCGAATTCGAGCTCGTTTAAAC
myo4-C GTTTAGCAGTAGTAGATG 
BNI1 deletion
bni1-F1 CCTTTTCAACAAACGAGAAGCAAGAAAGGAAGAGAAGGAAAGGAACGGATCCCCGGGTTAATTAA
bni1-R1 GTTTGTTTTGGTATTACTGTTGTCATAATTTTTTGGTTTAATATTGAATTCGAGCTCGTTTAAAC
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Our results indicate that Cbk1p itself may be regulated by
phosphorylation and that this control requires Mob2p. Inter-
estingly, the Mob2p-related protein Mob1p is required for reg-
ulatory phosphorylation of the Cbk1p-related kinase Dbf2p,
most likely by the kinase Cdc15p (Mah et al., 2001). It is not
presently clear how Mob2p-dependent phosphorylation of
Cbk1p influences the kinase’s function. It is plausible that
Mob2p–Cbk1p acts within a regulatory pathway organized
similarly to the MEN that coordinates events at the cell cortex
with cell cycle progression and transcriptional control. Given
the conservation of Mob1p-like proteins and Dbf2/Cbk1p ki-
nases, our findings may anticipate a role for related proteins in
linking the regulation of cell morphology and cell cycle transi-
tions with cell fate determination and development.
Materials and methods
Strains, plasmids, and growth conditions
Yeast strains (Table I) were derived from S288C and cultured as described
previously (Guthrie and Fink, 1991). COOH-terminal GFP, YFP, CFP,
13myc, and HA tags were introduced by homologous recombination using
PCR products (oligonucleotides shown on Table II) generated from pFA6a-
13xMyc-kanMX6, pFA6a-3xHA-HIS5MX6, pFA6a–GFP (S65T)-kanMX6,
pDH5 (YFP), and pDH3 (CFP) (Longtine et al., 1998). Using a pRS316-
CBK1 plasmid (a gift from S. Bidlingmaier, Yale University, New Haven,
CT), cbk1
D475A and cbk1-as2 alleles were generated by oligonucleotide-
directed mutagenesis (QuickChange kit, Stratagene) (Table II).
Cell synchronization
S phase arrest was induced by growth in medium containing 0.1 M hy-
droxyurea (Sigma-Aldrich) until  90% of cells had large buds. G1 arrest
was induced by growth in medium containing 10  g/ml  -factor (a gift
from D. King, University of California, Berkeley) until  80% of cells had
visible mating projections. Arrested cells were harvested by filtration and
released by resuspension in fresh medium. To enrich for G2/M phase cells
after release from S phase arrest, we followed nuclear division by staining
a sample of cells from the synchronized culture with DAPI.
Protein and immunological techniques
Yeast lysis buffers, wash buffers, and kinase assay conditions were as de-
scribed previously (Mah et al., 2001) with the addition of 10% glycerol to
lysis and wash buffers. To prepare lysates for immunoprecipitations,  20
OD600 equivalents of log phase cells were resuspended in 2.5 ml lysis
buffer plus 5 ml glass beads in 15 ml conical tubes and vortexed on ice
eight times for 30 s. Lysates were clarified by centrifugation, assayed for
protein concentration using the Bradford method (Bradford, 1976), ad-
justed to 8 mg/ml total protein, and preincubated 30 min with 100  l pro-
tein A beads. 25  g of either anti-HA (14b11; Covance) or anti-myc (9E10)
monoclonal antibody was added to 1 ml lysate and incubated on ice, then
added to 100  l of protein A beads (Amersham Biosciences) and rotated
1 h at 4 C. Washing of beads, preparation for kinase assays, SDS-PAGE, and
immunoblotting were performed as described previously (Mah et al.,
2001). Immunoblots were probed with appropriate primary antibody and
detected by sheep anti–mouse peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody
and ECL (Amersham Biosciences). Nonreducing sample buffer was used
for Western blot analysis of Mob2p-myc. Kinase assays were quantified us-
ing a PhosphorImager (Molecular Dynamics).
Cytology, microscopy, and image analysis
Staining of F-actin with rhodamine-phalloidin, staining of chitin with cal-
cofluor, and FITC-ConA pulse labeling were performed as described
(Tkacz and Lampen, 1972; Pringle, 1991). Fluorescence/DIC microscopy
and image acquisition were either performed as described previously
(Luca et al., 2001) or using a Nikon Eclipse TE300 fluorescence micro-
scope equipped with a Hamamatsu ORCA CCD camera. Cell wall diges-
tion was performed on formaldehyde-fixed cells by treatment with 0.1 mg/
ml zymolyase (ICN Biomedicals) in PBS. In scoring cell separation defects
upon inhibitor treatment, cells sonicated for 2 s at low power were al-
lowed to grow in indicated conditions, fixed in 5% formaldehyde, and cal-
cofluor stained. Each cluster of more than two attached cell bodies was
counted as cell separation failure.
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